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Abstract The  morphology  of  diatoms which  consistentiy  occur  in circular  to ova]

colonies  on  the skin  of  North Pacific DalPs  porpoise was  examined.  Two  previousty
described cetacean  diatoms Stauroneis aleutica  NEMoTo  and  Stauroneis olympica

HusTEDT  have been transferred to two  new  genera,  E)iphalaina and  7)irsiocota, respec-

tively. A  new  entity, a  gomphonemoid  diatom, 7}'ipterion kalamensis is also  described.
The  diatom  diversity was  greatest on  Bering Sea animals.  Less diversity was  observed

on  animals  from  northern  Honshu  and  Hokkaido.  The Monterey Bay  specimens  were

deveid of  the most  common  diatom taxa ebserved  at the other  two  locations. The
somewhat  ditlbring diatom floras from these  lecations merit  additional  investigation
since they may  indicate that porpoises from  the three  areas  do not  intermingle. Chlo-
rophyll  fluorescence was  obseryed  in a]1 taxa and  colonies  from  animals  landed in
Japan  suggesting  that these diatoms may  be photosynthetic.

    It has been well  established  that a  number  of  diatom taxa  occur  in patches or

cotonies  on  the skin  of  large cetaceans  (BENNETT, 1920; HART, 1935; UsAcHEv, 1940;
HusTEDT,  1952; OKuNo,  1954; NEMoTo,  1956, 1958; BERzlN, 1972; LocKyER, 1981;
IvAsHIN, 1988).

    As  far as  we  haye been  able  to ascertain  the dominant diatom  taxa  in most  of
these cetacean  colonies  have not  been observed  in the plankton (also see  HART,  1935)
although  minor  constituents  may  be of  planktonic origin  (NEMoTo, 1956), NEMoTo
(1956) observed  one  common  cetacean  diatom species  (Bennettella ceticola  (NELsoN
ex  BENNETT)  HoLMEs)  in the stomachs  of  Euphausia superba  DANA  obtained  from the
stomach  ofa  cetacean.  BARKLEy, cited  in MARR  1962, reports  that  Bennettella eeticota

was  observed  in the stomachs  ofthree  Antarctic euphausiids  and  is of  the  opinion  that
this taxon  may  get into the water  accidentally.  HusTEDT  (l958) also  reported  the rare
occurrence  of  B. ceticota  in euphausiid  stomachs  from the Antarctic. HoLMEs (1985)
failed to find any  cetacean  diatom taxa in the stomach  of  E. superba  from the Antarc-
ttc. NAGAsAwA,  HoLMEs  and  NEMoTo  (1989) observed  badly eroded  specimens  of
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several cetacean  taxa  in the surface  sediments  of  Otsuchi Harbor, Iwate Prefecture,

Honshu, Japan. It is presently unclear  whether  these Otsuchi specimens  grew in this

benthic habitat or  were  of  allochthonous  origin. Cetaceans, which  are  presently being

landed at  the local fish market,  are  hosed off  with  sea  water  at dockside. This wash-

water,  which  often  contains  skin  fragments and  associated  diatoms, flows directly into

the  harbor and  could  be the source  of  the  benthic specimens.

    Diatoms  also occur  on  the skin  of  small  cetaceans.  NEMoTo, BRowNELL  and

IsHIMARu (1977) report  the occurrence  of  Bennettella ceticola  on  the skin  of  a  fran-

ciscana  dolphin (Pontoporia blainviltei GERvAIs and  d'ORBiGNy) collected  in Uru-

guay. They  also  observed  a  Navicula sp.  on  one  of  the ten animals  they examined.

HARRisoN  and  THuRLEy  (1974) repert  finding diatoms (S),nedra tabulata DANA  and

Navicula ratnosissinia  (AGARDH) CLEvE) on  a  North Sea specimen  of  the harbor por-

poise, Phocoena phocoena  LiNNAEus. MoREJoHN  (1980), citing  an  unpublished  
rpanu-

script  authored  by MoREJoHN  and  HANsEN, report  observing  a  total of  15 species  
of

diatoms  on  the skin of  the  Dall's porpoise (Phocoenoides clatli TRuE), the                                                            harbor por-

oise  and  the  Pacific white-sided  dolphin (Lagenorhyncus obliquidens  GILL) collected  in

the  Monterey  Bay area.  The diatem  species  composition  varied  but included Ben-

nettetla  ceticola  and  yarieties  on  all three cetacean  species.  In addition  to these  taxa

they  observed  Stauroneis sp.  and  a  number  of  planktonic and  epiphytic  diatom genera

on  the harbor perpoise. They observed  no  diatoms on  the oceanic  striped  dolphin

(Stenelia coeruteoalba  MEyEN).

    We  report  here our  observations  on  the occurrence  and  morphology  of  diatom

colonies  and  their diatorn flora collected  from  the  skin  of  the Dall's porpoise, one  of

the smailest  cetaceans,  from Monterey  Bay, California, the Bering Sea, and  from Hok-

kaido and  northern  Honshu, Japan. We  also  describe a  new  taxon 77ipterion kala-

rnensis  and  transfer two  cetacean  Stauroneis species,  S. aieutica  NEMoTo  and  S. olympica

HusTEDT to two  new  genera E))iphalaina and  Tlirsiocota, respectively,

    In the illustrations (Plate II, Figs 9 and  10) we  also  present the first photographs

of  the pore meinbranes  of  EPipeitis oiketis  and  BennetteUa eetieola,  respectively.

                          Materials and  Methods

    The  DalPs  porpoise diatoms examined  in the present study  came  from three

sources:

    1) Bering Sea, Early in 1982 William A. WALKER,  then associated  with  the Los

Angeles County Museum,  alerted  one  of  us  (R,W.H.) to the  existence  of  extensive

collections  of Dall's porpoise diatom samples  frorn the Bering Sea at  the Nationa]

Marine  Mammal  Laboratory  and  provided a  few skin  samples  from hjs own  collections

for preliminary examination.

    The  bulk ef  the Bering Sea samples  employed  in this study  were  subsequently

provided by Dr. Linda JoNEs, National Marine Marnmal  Laboratory, National Marine

Fisheries Service, Seattle, Washington. The  samples  were  collected  by National
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Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) observers  on  foreign fishing vessels  in 1981, 1982
and  1983, Diatom  colonies  from 166 porpoises were  examined.  In many  cases

colonies  from different body regions  ofthe  same  animal  were  examined.  All together
the diatom compesition  of  295 colonies  are  reported  herc. Of  these, body area  sites

were  indicated for 241 colonies.

    2) Monterey  Bay  and  waters  off  San Francisco, California. Ten  prepared dia-
tom  slides  from skin  samples  of  ten  Dall's porpoises collected  between late summer
1970 and  eariy 1972, as  well  as two  skin  samples  from one  of  these  animals,  were  loaned
to us  by Dr. Judith HANsEN. Included with  this loan were  slide  preparations of  dia-
toms  from four specimens  ofthe  harbor porpoise (P. phocoena), one  prepared slide  from
a  specimen  of  the  Pacific white-sided  dolphin (L. obtiquiclens),  and  slides  and  skin

samples  from four sperm  whales  (Physeter catodon  LTNNAEus)  collected  off  San  Fran-

cisco  in the fa11 of  1970.

   3) Waters off  northern  Japan. The  Hokkaido and  northern  Honshu  samples

were  collected  by R. HoLMEs  and  S. NAGAsAwA  from porpoise brought to, or  landed,
at  the  Otsuchi wholesale  fish market,  Iwate Prefecture, in June!July r988. The  pre-
cise  origin  of  the porpoise landed at  the fish market  could  not  be determined More

than  125 Dall's were  trucked on  ice to Otsuchi from Hokkaido. The  remaining

specjmens,  also  kept on  ice after  capture  (I203 in number),  were  harpooned by local

fishermen and  were  almost  certainly  caught  within  200 kilometers of  Otsuchi, On
1 133 animals  the skin  was  in suMciently  geod  condition  to retain  diatom  colonies,  if

present,and on  24 (2%) of  these porpoises diatorn colonies  were  observed.  The
taxonomic  compositions  of  20 of  these colonies  were  determined, The  remaining

colonies  were  used  for pigment  extraction  and  culture  experiments.

   Diatom  colonies  were  scraped  from the  skin  in the fbrmalin-preserved Bering Sea
samples  and  from the iced porpoises landed at Otsuchi with  a scalpel  or  knife. The
fixatiye was  washed  out  of  the  Bering Sea colonies  with  successive  rinses  of  distilled
water.  These samples  were  cleaned  using  the method  outlined  by HoLMEs  (l985),
   The  eolonies  collected  from the Otsuchi porpoise were  placed in vials  containing

seawater  which  were  kept cool  with  i¢ e water.  Within several  hours ofcollection  an

aliquot  of  each  sample  was  examined  with  a  Njkon  compound  microscope  equipped

with  epifiuorescent  illurnination. Two  colonies  were  subjected  to acetone  extraction

(STRicKLAND and  PARsoNs,  1968) for the spectrophotometric  detection of  chlorophyll

a. An  additional  two  colonies  were  used  for culture  experiments,  The  remaining

material  in each  sample  v'ial was  then fixed with  glutaraldehyde.

   Light microscope  (LM) examinations  were  carried  out  with  a  Zeiss compound
microscope  using  a  Nikon  bright field IOO × (N,A. I.4) planapochromat  oil irnrnersion
objective.  Improved  resolution  and  contrast  were  obtained  with  the use  of  the dark-
field stop  located jn the turret of  the Zeiss N.A.  1.4 sub-stage  condenser  or  with  a

Zeiss ultracondenser  oiled  to the  slide  (SiMoNsEN, 1987). Additional contrast  was

obtained  by sputter  coating  the cover  slips prior to mounting  them  on  microscope

slides with  Naphrax.  For  LM  photomicrographs a  35mm  Nikon  camera  was  at-
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tached to the above  equipment,  For scannjng  electron  microscopy  (SEM) the cleaned
material  was  mounted  on  stubs  directly, or  on  cover  glasses, which  were  then glued to

the stubs  and  sputter  coated  with  gold, or  gold palladium. Three SEM  instruments

(JEOL JSM25,  JEOL  JSM35  and  a  Hitachi S-414-A) were  used  in this study.  For

transmission  electron  microscopy  (TEM) an  aqueous  suspension  of  the material  was

air dried on  formvar coated  grids. A  JEOL  JEM  100CX  was  ernployed  for the TEM
observations.

    The  slides  prepared  for the type  specimens  of  new  taxa  are  deposited at  the

Academy. of  Natural Sciences, Philadelphia (ANSP) and  National Science Museum

(TNS-AL).

                                  Results

Ttixonomy  of' diatoms .fi'otn  DaU's pot7)oises
    The original  descriptions of  cetacean  diatoms were  for the most  part based on  LM
although  NEMoTo  (1956) provided some  TEM  observations  and  HoLMEs  (1985) in-
cluded  SEM  photographs, Since 1985 we  have studied  diatoms from  Dall's porpoise
using  LM,  SEM  and  TEM  and  report  below the results  of  these morphological  obser-

yatlons.

EZiiphalaina HoLMEs,  NAGAsAwA  and  TAKANo,  gen. nov.

(Plate I, Figs 1 and  3, LM;  Plate 1, Figs 4, 5 and  8; Plate IJ, Figs )1, ]2. 13 and  14,

SEM;  Plate I, Figs 6, 7, 9, le and  11, TEM).

Derivation : epi,  on;  phalaina, whale,

Diagnosis: F)"ustula aspectu  cinguiari  c'ttm  tateribusporallelis ad  axem.  Apices rotundoti.

CeUulae creseentes  stq)er  epidermide cetacearum.  frustuta individus ex  parte inclusa

epidermide hospitis. Cincturae clausae  et una  per vatva,  eum  serie  eircutari  c'omposita

punctis  atiquantum  etongatis.

    Vatvae ian(ieolatae. Area ('entralis  incrassata, non  punctata, et latior ad  marginem

quam  in parte c'entrale  ubi  raphe  terminans. Apices non  punctati praeter pauci -  puncta

prope marginem  extensus  circum  apicem. Puncta circum  c'ir(liutares  cum  membrana

disposita, plus minusve  concentrica,  Striae paraltelae vet  ieviter radiatae.

    Externi raphium  expansi.  Flssurae raphium  apicatium valde  uncijbrmes  et recur-

vatae,  Rima  raphis  interne extensa  usque  ad  apicem  cum  ritna  expansa  in area  centrali.

Pseudosepta bene evotuta  ad  extremia  vatvae.

    Furstules in girdle view  with  parallel sides  (Plate 1, Fig. 3), Apices rounded.

Growing  on  cetacean  epidermis  (Plate II, Figs ll and  12). Apices of  indiyidual

frustules partially embedded  in the  host epidermis  (Plate II, Figs l3 and  14), Girdle

bands  closed,  one  per valve,  with  a  single row  of  circula[  to somewhat  elongate  puncta.
    Valves lanceolate. The  thickened central  area  apunctate  and  wider  at  the valve

margins  than in the region  of  the  central  raphe  endings  (Plate J, Figs 4, 5, 6 and  7),

Apices apunctate  except  for a  few puncta near  the  valve  margin  which  extend  part way

around  the  apices  (Plate I, Fig. 4), Puncta  approximately  circular  with  hymenes
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arranged  more  or less concentrically  (Plate 1, Figs 9, 10 and  11). Striae parallel to
very  slightly radiate  (Plate I, Figs l, 4, 5, 6 and  7).

    External raphe  endings  expanded;  apical  raphe  fissures strongly  hooked and

recurved  (Plate I, Figs 4, 6 and  7). Internally the raphe  slit extends  from apex  to
apex  with  the raphe  slit expanded  in the central  area. A  smal]  amorphous  sphere  of

silica  occurs  on  the internal raphe  slit in the central  area  (Plate I, Fig. 8). Wel] de-
veloped  pseudosepta  at both ends  of  the valve,

IiPiphalaina aleutica  (NEMoTo) HoLMEs, NAGAsAwA  and  TAKANo,  confb.  nov.

Basionym  : Stauroneis aleutica  NEMoTo,  1956, p. ] 10, Figs A, B and  C,
Holotypus:  TNS-AL-39660,  National Science Museum,  Tokyo,  Holotypus desig-
nated  in Nemoto, 1983, p. 97,
Material: 61E-5, Plankton Laboratory, Ocean Research  Institute, University of  Tokyo.
Description: Valve length 15-26 "m;  yalve  width  1.75-3 pam. Striae averaging  30-32

(range 28-36) in 10 !zm. Punctum  diameter ca. O.15 psrn.

    NEMoTo  (I956) gives the yalye  length as  28-42  pam;valve  width  as  3-4 ym.  We
have not  observed  this large frustules in any  of  our  material.  Measurernents made

by us of  this taxon  from a  sperm  whate  (unpublished results)  yielded the fo11owing
dimensions : length l9-30 pam; width  3.4-3.9 !`m.

    The  transfer of  this NEMoTo  taxon to a  new  genus is based upon  the common  belief
that  marine  and  freshwater diatom taxa did not  originate  from a  common  ancestor.

The  type specjes  of  the freshwater genus Stauroneis is S, phoenicenteron (NiTz.) EHR.;
it is quite evident  that the  aboye  NEMoTo  taxon  shares  only  one  feature with  the nomi-

nate  variety  of  Stauroneis -  a  somewhat  thickened  central  area,  or  stauros.  The  in-
ternal raphe  structure, which  is continuous  from apex  to apex,  has not  been reported
in Stauroneis as  far as  we  are  aware,  The  growth form, namely  the apical  attachment

of  the frustule to  the substrate,  is likewise quite unusual  and  not  typical of  Stauroneis.

Thus we  have proposed  placing this NEMoTo  taxon in a new  genus.
7bersiocola HoLMEs,  NAGAsAwA  and  TAKANo  gen, nov.  (Plate I, Figs 2 and  3, LM;
PIate 1, Figs 12, 13, 15 and  16, Plate II, Figs 11, 12, 13 and  14, SEM;  Plate I, Figs l4,

17 and  18, TEM).

Derivation : tursio, dolphin-like animal;  cola,  dweller.
Diagnosis: Fle'ustula rectangula  aspectu  cingulari  cum  cingulo  extenso  teviter trans ex-

tremis  vatvarum,  creseentia  super  pel/em cetaeearum.  individuae cetiae  errigentes  plus
minusve  verticalibus  a  pelle, cum  tanquam  dimidio vel  magis.frustulae  inclusa in epidlertne
cetaeeae.  Cingutum clausum,  pterumque  duo praesentes, interdum guatuor praesentes

(divitlens .2), cum  duptebus seriebus  punctorum.

    Vtilvae anguste  vel late lanceotatae cum  pseudosevtis evotutis.  Area  eentratis  ex-

trinsecus parva, ffhombica  vet  rectangularis  in ambitu,  ,Interne, margo  areae  centralis

obscurus  a  membrana  uapunctata  oriundo  ab  matlgine  valvae.  Hdec membrana  angustata,

cleclinata  et  connata  c:um  incrassato noduto  centrali,  ca.  I!3 intro ab  margine  vatvae.

Haec  ̀ membrana  sic composita  apertatn terminatam  tectani toceUum prope matlginam

in area  centrali,
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    Striae paratlelae vet  teviter radiatae.  Apices non  punctati, praeter 3-4 puncta

praesentes ad  timbum valvae  sedpartim  extensa  circ'um  trpicem.  Puncta circum  ('ircu-

laria et  habentia membranam  cum  poris elongatis  dispositis lineatiy.

    Raphium  extrema  exter  eentralium,  teviter eupansa,  Eissura raphis  terminalis

recurvata.  Rima raphis  internatis continua,  terminan,s in tateraii cleLf7exo hetictoglossis.

Uhus, interdum duo, parvus siticeus  tumor  vel  eupansio  praesens utrinque  rimae  raphis

dilatatis in area  centrali.  Raphe lateralis.

    Frustules rectangular  in girdle view  with  girdle elements  extending  slightly  beyond

valve  ends  (Plate I, Fig. 3), Growing in colonies  on  cetacean  skin  (Plate II, Figs l1

and  12), Individual frustules rising more  or  less vertically  from  the  skin  with  as

much  as  one  half er  more  of  the frustule embedded  in the cetacean  epidermis  (Plate
II, Figs 13 and  14). Girdle band  closed,  normally  two  in number,  sometirnes  fbur

(dividing cells  ?), with a  double row  of  puncta.

    Valve narrowly  to broadly ianceolate possessing well  developed pseudosepta

(Plate I, Figs l2, 13, 14 and  I5), Externally the central  area  is small,  diamond  shaped

to  rectangular  in outline  (Plate I, Figs 12 and  14). Internally the  margin  of  the  central

area  is obscured  by an  unpunctate  membrane,  originating  at the  valve  margins,  which

narrows,  dips downward  and  fuses with  the thickened central  nodule  about  1/3 of  the

way  inward  from the valve  margin  (Plate I, Figs 13 and  16). This membrane  thus

creates  an  open  ended  roofed  chamber  adjacent  to each  valve  margin  in the central

area  (Pate I, Fig. 15).

    Striae parallel to slightly  radiate.  Apices unpunctate  except  for 3-4 puncta  ad-

jacent to the valve  mantte  and  which  extend  only  part way  around  the  apices.  Puncta

approximately  circular  and  possessing hymenes with  a  linear array  of  elongate  pores

(Plate 1, Figs 17 and  18).

    External central  raphe  endings  slightly  expanded.  Terminal raphe  fissure re-

curved.  Internal raphe  slit continuous  terminating  in a  laterally defiected helectoglos-

 sae  (Plate I, Fig. 14), One, sometimes  two  small  siljceous humps  or  expansions  are

 present on  each  side  of  the internal raphe  slit which  widens  in the central  area  (Plate
 I, Fig. I6). Raphe  lateral.

 1bersiocola olympica  (HusTEDT) HoLMEs, NAGAsAwA  and  TAKANo,  comb,  nov,

 Basionym: Stauroneis olympica  HusTEDT  1952, p. 287-288, Figs 1-5,

 Synonym:Navicula  spec. HART, 1935, T. 11, Fig. 1O ?non  Stauroneis olympica  HusTEDT

 in NEMoTo,  BEsT, IsHIMARu and  TAKANo.  1980, Plate I, Figs K-L.

 Holotypus:  HusTED'r Collection Nat177.

 Description: Yalve length 15-35urn;  valve  width  1,5-4 y.m. Striae 28-32 in IO"m.

 Punctum  diameter O. 1 6-O.22 lzm.

    The  range  ofthe  valve  width  reported  above  is greater than that given by HusTEDT

 (1952), The broad valves  observed  in our  samples  from the Bering Sea are  associated

 with  the  longest valves  for the most  part and  may  be recent  post auxospore  frustules.

 HusTEDT  (1952) reports  that  this diatom is common  in Licmophora growths  occurring
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 on  the  barnacle Coronuta  diadema, If the above  observation  by HusTEDT  is correct
this taxon is the only  cetacean  diatom that has been observed  in abundance  in another
 habitat.

    While Z  olympica  possesses an  internal raphe  structure  similar  to E  aieutiea  it
diflers from E. aieutica  in other  important respects.  The  internal morphology  of  the

central  area  is unusual.  A  membrane,  originating  at  the edge  of  the valve  mantle  in
the central  area, is directed inward in the  valvar  plane a  short  distance before dipping
downward  and  fusing with  the central  nodule.  Thus the outer  edge  of  the central

area  is covered  by a  membrane  creating  a covered  passageway  between it and  the inner
surface  of  the  central  nodule,  Other difR)rences include the  fine structure  of  the  pore
membrane  (i.e. vola)  and  a double row  rather  than  a single  row  of  puncta on  the girdle
band. These difierences led us to place this entity in a  new  genus.

 7)-ipterion HoLMEs,  NAaAsAwA  and  TAKANo,  gen. nov.  (Plate II, Figs 1 and  2, LM;
Plate Il, Figs 3, 4, 5, 15, 16 and  17, SEM;  Plate IJ, Figs 6, 7 and  8, TEM).
Genus  monotypicum.

Derivation: tripterion, little pestle.
Diagnosis: F?'ustuXa crescentia  in petiolis, cuneatae  aspectu  eingulari.  Ambitus vatvae

euneatus,  heteropolaris, cum  obtuse  rotundoto  cephalo  polo et  anguste  ovato  pede  polo.
Distantia a  noduli  centrali  ad  apicem cephatum  potum  longior quam  ad  apicem  peclem

polum. Supecticies vatvaeptana  et angttsta.  Limbus  vatde  eurvatus,

    Striae punctatae et uniseriatae,  constantes  ex  4 vet 5 punc'tis prope aream  centralis,

et plerumque  3 vel  4 praesentes prope apieem. Striae dispositae pltLs arete  versus  polum
pedis. Series singula  punctae grandis, supeijecta  utrinque  raphis  prope aream  eentraium

anguste  eUipticalis  ambitu  cutn  axibus  radiatis,  etfortnantes  paralleies ad  raphem  apicem
yersus.  Ad  polum  pedis hoc puncta pius anguste  ovates,  dum  ad  polutn capitulum  plus
cireulares.

    Puneta in limbo parvius, transhrmata  ut  in pttnetis supei:i7cie  tocata versus  poios,
Uhum, interdum duo, punctum  sojunctum  praesens in area  centrati  prope marginem

fociati valvae  super  vaiva  singutari,  et area  centratis  nec  aiiter  pun('tata. Aiiquot puncta
elongata  irregulariter ctiyparsa  praesentia ad  polum, capitulum,  Puncta  ferentia h),-
menoporis  dispositis in regutatim  dispersis, et  pori hexagonales ambiti,

    Raphe eentraiis  recta  vel  leviter arcuata,  et  sJ'stema  tongiws consobiatum  cum

capitipolo.  Raphis extrema  externa  distates terminantia  ante  attingens  apieem, ubi

extrema  vatcle  uncijbrmia  et cletX7exa versus  latu idem  valvae.

    ELxterna centralia extrema  raphium  expansa,  depressa et ad  instar pori. internum
rcrphium  extrema  recta  in area  centraii,  deLfiexa tketeraliter ubi  ei terminantia in helicto-

gtossae versus  poios. Rima  raphis  lateratis. Cingulutn constans  ex  taenia  robusta

et ciausa,  interdum dito (cum f"ustulis dividentibus .P), eum  septis  brevibus ad  utergue

polos, et.ferens  seriem  punctae.
Diagnosis: Frustules growing  on  stalks  (Plate II, Figs 16 and  17). Wedge-shaped in

girdle view  (Plate II, Figs 2, t6 and  17). Valve outline  cuneate,  heteropolar, with  a

bluntly rounded  head  pole and  a narrower  foot pole (Plate II, Figs I, 3 and  6). Dis-
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tance from the central  nodule  to head pole apex  greater than  from central  nodule  to

foot pole apex  (Plate II, Figs 1, 3, 4 and  6). Valye face fiat and  narrow;  mantle

strongly  curyed.

    Striae punctate and  uniseriate  and  consisting  of  four or  five puncta near  the central

area  and  usually  three  or  four near  the apices  (Plate II, Figs 4 and  6). Striae becom-

ing more  ciosely  spaced  toward  the foot pole (Plate I), Figs 4 and  6). The large

puncta lying in a  single  row  of on  either  side  of  the  raphe  near  the central  area  are

narrowly  elliptical  in outline  with  their major  a"ip  obliquely  transapical (radiate) be-

coming  normat  (parallel) to the raphe  toward  each apex  (Plate II, Figs 4 and  6>.

    Toward  the t'oot pole these puncta tend  td become more  narrowiy  oval  in outline,

whi}e  toward  the head  pole they become more  circular  in outline.  Mantle  puncta

smaller  and  exhibiting  similar  changes  in outline  in proximity to the poles (Plate II,

Figs 3, 4 and  6). One, occasionally  two, isolated puncta present in the central  arca

near  the edge  of  the valve  face on  one  of  the  yalyes  (Plate II, Figs 1 and  4), central  area

otherwise  apunctate.  A  few irregularly scattered  elongate  puncta at  fbot pole, more

abundant  circular  pores at the head  pole (Plate II, Figs 4 and  6), Puncta  possessing

hymenate pore occlusions  arranged  in a regular  scatter,  pores hexagonal in outline

(Plate Il, Figs 7 and  8).

    Raphe central, straight  to slightly  arched,  longer system  associated  with  the head

pole. External distal raphe  endings  terminating before reaching  the apices  where

they are  strongly  hooked and  deflected toward  the same  side  of  the valve  (Plate II,

Fig. 4).

    External central  raphe  endings  expanded,  depressed and  pore-like. Internal

raphe  endings  straight  in the central  area, defiected laterally where  they terminate  in

helectoglossae toward  the pole, Raphe  fissure lateral.

    Cingulum consisting  of  one  robust  closed  band, sometirnes  two  <dividing frus-

tules ?), with  short  septa  at each  pole and  bearing a  single  row  of  puncta.

 7).ipterion kalamensis HoLMEs,  NAGAsAwA  and  TAKANo,  sp. nov.

Derivation: tripterion, little pestle; kalos, beautifu1,

Holotypus:  A.-G.C. 64443 a, Academy  of  Natural Sciences, Philadelphia (ANSP).
Material : Isotype A.-G.C, 64443 b - 64443 c, ANSP;  TNS-AL-3966[,  National Science

Museum,  Tokyo;  loose material  A,-Mat. #5464, ANSP,

Description: Vbtvae 17-40 itm  tongae et 3-6"m  latae. Puncta vatvae  eonsoeiata

cum  dimitfio longiore 16-23 in 10 stm. Puneta  vatvae  cum  dimidio breviore 16-24 in

 IO szm prqpe aream  centratem,  et  25-38  in 10 "m  adpolutn  pedotum,
Description: Valve length 17-40 psm, yalve  width  3-6 ptm. Puncta  associated  with

longer half of  valye  16-23 in 10 /zm, Puncta  of  shorter  half of  yalve  16-24 in 10 s`m
near  the central  area,  25-38 in 10"m  near  the  foot pole.

    MEDuN  and  RouND  (1986) examined  a  number  of  previously described marine

"gomphonemoid"
 diatom  taxa  and  found thern to be quite distinct from  freshwater

species  of  Gomphonetna  sensu  stricto.  Their analysis  resulted  in the establishment  of

 four new  genera : Gomphoseptatum, Gomphonetnopsis,  Cuneoius and  Pseudogomphonenia.
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Irlnlike freshwater Gomphonema, these  marine  genera possess a hymenate velum  but
differ

 from each  other  in one  or  more  ofsix  valve  and  girdle band  characters  i.e. 1) pore
fields, 2) pseudo-septa, 3) septa, 4) central  raphe  endings,  5) terminal  fissures and  6)
internal  raphe  fissure (see Table ), MEDLIN  and  RouND,  1986). 7>`ipterion, described
above,

 which  is likewise a  marine  
"gomphonemoid"

 is distinct from Gomphonema
sensu

 
stricto

 and  the four genera described by MEDLiN  and  RouND  (1986). Here in
Table      1 these differences have been listed. This Tab[e, slightly  modified  from Table  l
of  MEDLIN  and  RouND  (1986), summarizes  the salient  generic valve  and  girdle band
characters  employed  by them  to distinguish Gomphonema  sensu  stricto  from the four
marine

 gomphonemoid  genera established  by them,  together with  Tbeipterion nov.  gen.
described herein. By these  and  other  criteria  7>'ipterion clearly merits  generic status.
The

 
characters

 used  in Table 1 reveal  that, except  for the  closed  cingular  bands, 7)ip-
terion shares  more  of the characters  listed with  Pseudogomphonema  than the  other

taxa. The  diagnoses of  these two  genera reveal  additional  differences which  serve  to
separate  these two  taxa. In Pseudogotmphonema terminal  fissures are  usually  absent
at  the head pole; the uniseriate  striae  contain  apically  elongate  slit-like pores which
open  internally in grooyes between strongly  developed transapical  ribs;  the raphe

system  associated  wjth  the head pole is slightly shorter  than that associated  with  the
foot pole; and  an  apical  chamber  is present whjch  opens  to the  outside  at  the foot pole.
In 1}'ipterion the striae  do not  consist  of  narrow  slits nor  do they  open  internally in
grooves  between the  interstriae. The raphe  system  associated  with  the head pole is
significantly  longer than  the raphe  system  associated  with  the  foot pole. No  internal
apical chamber  is present. The striae  become significantly more  close]y  spaced  toward
the foot pole -a  characteristic  not  observed  in any  ofthe  gomphonemoid  taxa described
by MEDLIN  and  RouND  ([986). We  thus  conclude  that 7?ipterion should  be considered

      Table 1. Comparison of  yalye  and  girdJe band characteTs  arnong  freshwater and

        marine  gomphonemoid  diatems. Modified from MEDL]N  and  RouND  (1986),

 ph[lile'eAa 7}'ipterion

volae  hymenes

distinct -

head  pole -

  
-

 l-

deflected coaxia]

L-
 

'Com-"""

 phoseptatum

   Gom-
ph.o.e.emops{s

hymenes

          Pse"do-Cuneolus
        ,gomphonema

VelumPore
 field

Pseudo-

 septaSeptaCentral

 raphe

 endings

Termina]

 fissure

lnternal

 raphe

 fissure
Cingulum

curved

lateral

open  bands

curved

laterat

c]osed  bands

hymenes

closer  striae

foot pole
  +

di]ated coaxial

hymenes

both poles
   1-

hooked

hymenes

foot po]e
  +

eoaxial

curved  none  curved  curved

Iateral straight straight  lateral

open  bands open  bands open  bands open  bands
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another  new  
"gomphonemoid"

 marine  genus.

Generalfoatures of diatoni eotonies  ,

   The  Dall's porpoise diatom colonies  were  brown, greenish brown and  sometimes

red-orange  in cotor. Chlorophyll a  was  detected in the only  colony  fragment subjgc!ed

to acetone  extraction.  A  portion of  this Japanese sample  and  all of  the remainmg

cotonies  were  examined  for chlorophyll  fluorescence. In most  of  the  Otsuchi samples

red  plastid fluorescence was  observed  when  unpreserved  frustules were  exposed.to

intense blue light. These  observations  suggest  that the taxa observed  (7>'iprerion

kalamensis (nov. gen. et sp,)  and  EPiphalaina (nov, gen.) aleutica  and  7}irsioeota (nov.

gen,) olympica)  may  be photosynthetic. However,  our  atternpts  to culture  
these

diatoms  in dilute seawater  media  in the light faited. While  survival  and  possibly sorne

growth occurred  in the initial inoculum, which  consisted  of  diatom bearing skin

fragments. growth  ceased  following transfer to fresh media.

   The  fundamental  morphology  of  the  Dall's diatom colony  is a  circular  patch of

yarious  diameters. Adjacent  colonies  are  very  close  to each  other.  In some  instances

they remain  discrete (Plate II, Fig. 11), in other  instances adjacent  colonies  co.alesce

and  may  take on  the  appearance  ofcolonies  within  colonies  with  an  irregular perimeter

(Plate II, Fig, 12). The  diameter of  individual colonies  ranges  from less than  
l
 
mm

 
to

10-15 mm.  In no  case  have we  fbund a  uniform  coverage  of a large body area  on  the

Dall's porpeise such  as  that which  occurs  on  the  Baird's beaked whale,  Berardius bairdii

STEJNEGER (R. BRowNELL  Jr., pers. comm.),

    In 7}irsiocota and  Ele)iphalaina one  end  ofthe  frustule penetrates into the  skin  and

individual frustules rise  nearly  vertically  from  their point of  attachment  (Plate II,

Figs 13. 14 and  15). Bennettella and  EPipetlis grow  adnately  on  the skin (Plate 
II,

Fig. 15). 7)Jipterion kalamensis initially anchors  itself in the epidermis  with  the foot

pole. Following cell diyision daughter cells  appear  on  gelatinous stalks  (Plate 11, Figs

 16 and  l7).

Bocly area  distribution and  speeies  c'oniposition  in Bering Sea sampies

   In the  vast  majority  of  the Bering Sea Dall's porpoise skin  samples  records  were

maintained  ofthe  body area  (Fig, 1) from which  each  colony  was  collected.  The  data

for 241 colonies  have been summarized  in Table 2. No  colonies  were  observed  on

the dorsal fin (Area 5) or  fluke (Area 10) and  only  two  from the fiippers (Area 2).

Most  of  the colonies  were  located on  the body  anter{or  to the post uro-genital  region

(Area 11). The  most  heavily colonized  zone  was  Area 7. This region  ofthe  body is

white  in color  and  diatom colonies  are  clearly  visible  when  present. Approxirnately

3!4 of  the colonies  collected  were  located on  the head (Area 1) and  lower half of  the

body  (Areas 3, 7, 9 and  11).

   The species  composition  of these diatom colonies  has been summarized  in Table

3. E. aleutiea,  singly  or  in association  with  other  taxa, was  the most  commonly  ob-

served  taxon.  found in 291 of  the 295 colonies  examined.  E. oiketis  was  the only
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Fig,t. Body  area  assignments  used  by  the  NationaJ Marine
Marine  Fisheries Service, Seattle Washington  to indicate
in Bering Sea Dall's porpoise specimens.

 Mammal  Laboratory, National
the  lecation of  diatom  colonies

Tabie 2.The  number  of  diatom colonies  examined  on  difTerent
body  areas  from  Bering Sea Dalrs porpoises.

Body  Area Number  of  c6i6hl'Es" 
"

123456789to11 1324472o269199o20

other  taxon observed  to occur  singly  in these  samples  (Group 12). The five categories
recorded  forrned 14 taxonomic  groups, fewer than all possible theoretical  combinations

(i.e. 5!).

    Numerically E, aleutica,  T. ob,mpica  and  T. kakimensis were  the dominant forms
on  Bering Sea samples.  E. oiketis  was  observed  in many  colonies  together  with  one

or  more  of  the above  taxa  but was  never  abundant  (i.e. neyer  exceeding  l % of  the di-
atoms  identified and  enumerated  in any  one  rnulti-taxa  colony).  Bennettetla spp.

(i.e. B. cetic'ola,  B. c'onstricta  and  B. subconstricta)  were  the rarest  taxa, never  ex-

ceeding  O, 1 % in abundance,  and  were  ebserved  in only  43 colonies.

   Two  or  more  adjacent  colonies  from the same  bedy area  were  examined  in sam  ples
from  nine  animals.  In three  ofthese  nine  the dorninant taxon  diflfered among  adjacent

colonies,  Some  variability  in the presence or  absence  of  rare  taxa  was  also  observed.
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Also  in 43 animals  colonies  from two  or  rnore  body  areas  were  also examined.  In

seven  of  these the  dominant taxon differed between colonies  from  diflerent body areas.

Again  some  variabitity  was  observed  in the presence or  absence  of  the rare  
taxa

 
in

diflbrent body  areas  of  the same  animal.

SZiecies cotmposition  ofcolonies on  animals  landed at  Otsuchi

    No  record  was  maintained  of  the  body location of  the 20 colonies  examined  from

the porpoise landed at  Otsuchi, Japan. The  taxonomic  composition  of  these samples

is given in Table 3. 0f the 14 species  groups found on  Bering Sea animals  only

four were  obseryed  among  the  Otsuchi animals.  A  new  grouping  (Group 15) was
observed.  The  rank  order  of  the groups difTered from those observed  on  Bering Sea

animals.  Group  7 was  most  frequently observed  on  Otsuchi animals.  However, it

ranked  6th ifcompared with  the Bering Sea result.

    In this collection  of  20 samples  E. ateutica  was  numerically  dorninant in all but

one  colony.  T. kalamensis was  the next  most  abundant  taxon and  was  most  com-

monly  associated  with  E  ateutica.  Small numbers  of  T. ob,mpica  were  observed  in

three co}onies.  Even less abundant  were  E, oiketis  and  Bennettetta spp.  which  were

obseryed  as  rare  components  in two  colonies.

Boc4, area  distribution and  species composition  in Monterey  Bay  samples

    The  body area  from which  the diatom colonies  were  collected  was  recorded  for

Table 3. Taxonomic  composition  of  Dall's perpoise colonies-including  rare  taxa.

12345678910il1213141516171819

          Taxonomic  Groups

E. aleutica

E. ateutica,  E. oiketis

E. aleutiea,  71 olympica,  Z  kalamensis

E, aleatica,  71 olympica,  71 kalamensis, E. oiketis

E. aleutica,  11 olytnpiea, 7L kalamensis, Bennettetla spp.

E. aleutica,  7Z kalamensis, E, oiketis

E, aleutiea,  T. kalamensis
E. aleutica,  71 alyiiu)ica

E. ateutica,  71 olympica,  E. eiketis

E. ate"tica,  71 kalamensis, E. oiketis,  Bennettetla spp.

E. aleutica,  E  oiketis,  Bennettella spp.

E. oiketis

E. aleutica, 7: olympica,  Bennettetta spp.

E. aleutica,  Bennettelki spp,

E. aleutica,  71 kalamensis, Bennettella spp.

Bennettella spp,

Z  kalamensis, E. oiketis, Bennettetla spp.
71 kalamen,sis, E. othetis

E. oiketis,  
B

 
ennetteUa

 
sPP.･..

 .. ..

     Number  of  Co]onies
            tt ttt
Be'rli'g'g'e'E' otsuchi MontereyBay
'57424242322221997443

 1

3

312

11

71l4
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four Monterey Bay animals.  On  one  animal  the colony  was  from the head area
(Area 1). On  the  second  anima]  the  colony  was  collected  from the back (Area 6 ?),
The  colonies  on  the third animal  were  on  the left flipper (Area 4) and  fluke (Area 10).
On  the fourth animal  the fluke was  noted  as  the  source  of  the sample.

    I3 colonies  from 10 animals  from the Monterey  Bay  area  are available  for
comparison  with  the samples  from  the other  two  localities (Table 3). In these  the
Monterey  Bay  preparations the diatoms were  seyerely  clumped  and  it was  very  diMcult
to count  and  identify 500-600 individual valyes  as  was  dene with  the  Bering Sea sam-
ples. Approximately 100 valves  were  counted  and  identified in each  sample  in non-
clumped  areas  fo11owed by a  scan  of  many  thousands  of  valves  to look for rare  taxa.

In spite  of  these diMculties the  composition  of  the DalPs porpoise colonies  (Table 3)
is clearly  completely  different from  that  observed  on  animals  from the other  two
locations. E. ateutiea and  7Z olympica  were  not  observed  (Table 3). Four new  tax-
onomic  groups (Groups 16-19) were  needed  to characterize  this flora (see Table 3).

                             Discussion

   We  have documented the  colony  and  valve  morphology  of  diatems which  occur

on  the  skin  of  the Dall's porpoise collected  in the North Pacific. E)Jiphalaina aleutiea

(NEMoTo) HoLMEs  et  aL,  7}trsiocola o4y,mpica  (HusTEDT) HoLMEs  et  al,,  BennetteUa
ceticola  (NELsoN ex  BENNETT) HoLMEs  and  E))ipeilis oiketis  HoLMEs  occur  on  other

cetaceans.  TleJipterion kalamensis HoLMEs  et  at, is a  new  cetacean  diatom described
here. This taxon  is quite possibly identical with  two  specimens  from  a South African
strapped-toothed  whale  illustrated by NEMoTo  et aL  (1980) which  were  identified as

Gotuphonema aestuarii  CLEvE. MEDLiN  and  RouND  0986) have transferred this
taxon  to the new  genus Gomphoseptatum MEDuN.  It is clear  from the MEDLiN  and

RouND  (1986) illustrations that the entity  assigned  to G. aestuarii  CLEvE  by NEMoTo

et  aL  (1980) cannot  be assigned  to this genus. Rather  it shares  several  features with
T. kalamensis, the  yalye  outline  excluded.  Thus additional  study  of  the  strapped-

toothed whale  material  of  NEMoTo  et  al. (1980) is being undertaken  by the  present
authors.

   The illustrations by NEMoTo  et  al. (1980) of  two  specimens  of  S. olympica  from a
killer whale  suggest  to us  that a  new  species  has been reported  - at  least these  specimens

do not  conform  to our  present concept  of  this taxon  (e.g, Tiirsiocota). The  widely

separated  radiate  striae  adjacent  to the  central  area  are  not  observed  in Tl ehvnpica

nor  is the internal central  area  raphe  configuration  similar  to what  we  observe  in our
DalPs porpoise material.  A  reexamination  of  this killer whale  sample  is in progress.

   The  diatom flora of  the Monterey Bay Dall's porpoise was  quite different from
that observed  on  animals  from the  Bering Sea and  those  examined  at  Otsuchi. Thc

absence  of  E. ateutica  and  T. olympica  is noteworthy  since  these  were  very  common

elements  of  the Dall's porpoise diatom flora observed  in the other  two  areas, E,
ateutica, however, was  observed,  sometimes  as  the dominant diatom, on  five harbor
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porpoises collected  in Monterey Bay and  on  each  of  four sperm  whales  captured  off

San Francisco. The  reason  for the absence  of  E. aieutica  on  the Dall's porpoise is not
known  but may  indicate an  absence  of  bodily contact  between these  diflerent cetaceans

in the Monterey Bay  area.  Bodily contact  is the most  likely form of  transfer of  non-

planktonic diatoms  frorn one  anirnal to another.  tf the diatorn flora on  these few
Dall's porpoise  is representative  of  that occurring  on  the Dall's along  the northwest

coast  of  North America it seems  possible that these  animals  form a distinct, non-in-

termingling subpopulation  of  the species.  Differences in the diatom flora between
animals  inhabiting the Bering Sea and  those landed at  Otsuchi, Japan were  also  ob-

served  (Table 3). Again  it seems  possible that  these  differences also  refiect  non-

intermingling subpopulations.  In this regard  observations  on  the behavior of  the
Dall's porpoise might  confirm  this hypothesis.

    The  apparent  specificity  of  these  few diatom taxa  to the  skin  of  cetaceans  is inter-

esting  and  raises many  still unanswered  questions, Their mode  ofcarbon  assimilation

and  possible specific  growth  requirements  for organic  compounds  found in cetacean
epidermis  need  to  be determined. The  habitat and  behavior of  the{r hosts may  also

impose other  restrictions  for successfu1  skin  colonization,  These  might  include adap-
tations  to  pronounced fluctuations in light energy  and  quality and  to rapid  pressure
changes  as  their hosts dive to depths of  100-1000 meters  to feed or  avoid  predators.
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PLATE  I, Fig. 1. E))iphalaina  aleutica.  Va]ve view.  LM.  Scale bar--10/tm.  Fig. 2. 71tr-

   sio(:ola  ol.v'n7pica.  Valye vjew.  LM,  Scale bar -10ttm. Fig. 3. Girdle views  of  71

   elynipiea  (upper frustule) and  E. aieutiea  (lower frustu]e), LM.  Sca]e bar=10ttm,

   Figs. 4-5. Exterior and  interiorvalve views  of  E. aleutiea.  SEM.  Scale bar=10  s`m. Figs.

   6-7. Two  valves  of  E, aleutica  with  differing lcngthtbreadth ratios.  TEM.  Scale bar-=

    101im. Fig. 8. Interior of  E. aleutiea  in the centra]  area, SEM,  Scale bar 1 I,m. Figs.

   9-t1, Pore membrane  structure  in E. aleutica,  TEM.  Scale bar---O,25 l{m, Figs. 12-13,

   Exterior and  interior valve  views  of  T. olyntpica,  SEM.  Scate bar 5 /tm. Fig. 14. Valve

   view  of  7L olympiea.  TEM.  Scale bar'5/mi.  Fig, 15. Interior view  of  several  specimens

   of  .71 olytnpica,  SEM.  Seale bar-10 tim,  Fig. 16. Interior of  71 olyrrtpica  in the central

   area.  SEM,  Scale bar--O.25 l`m. Figs. 17-I8. Pore  membrane  structure  in two  difTerent

   ya]ves  of  71 t)t.vnlpiea.  TEM.  Scale bar -O,25 tmi.
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PLATE  .[I. Fig. 1. Valvc view  of  7)'ipteritm kalamensis. LM.  Sea]e barmle,"m.  Fig. 2.

                                    Figs. 3-5. Valve and  girdle views  Girdle view  of  71 kalamensis. LM.  Scale bar '                               1Oitpl.
  of  71 kaiamensis. SEM.  Scale bar''10rtm. Fig. 6. Valve view  of  T, kalamensis, TEM.

  Scale baru 10 ttm. Figs. 7-8. Pore mcmbranes  in two  specimens  ot' 71 kalamensis.                                                    TEM.

                                         . TEM,  Scale bar==O.2S  Scale bar O.25 lim.  Fig. 9. Porc membrane  of  E))ipeUis oiketis

   itm. Fig. 10. Pore membrane  of  Bennettetla ceticoia,  TE]M.  Scale bar O.25f,m.

   Figs. 1 l-12, Forma]in  preserved diatom  colonies  on  theskin ofthc  [?a]1's porpotse. Macro-

   Rlh.O,`,Og.r,aP.h,i.,F,fie,ie.,b.a,rE'.C".',,:,,I,i.Ma.,Fi,,,'.ily';,.C,f,il`Cag.Pili."g,d.r,eed,,;kiil,fi,7;,P]eF,,l)'?Ef
   Critical point dried skin  sample.  Mode  ot- attachment  of  E. aieuti('a  and  71 oi.1'mpica.

   SEM,  Scale bar tO/tm. Fig. 15. Criticai point dried skin  sample.  Note adnate  growth
   habitofEb)ipeliisoikeris. SEM  Scalebar  5 iim. Fig. 16.Critical.pointdriedskinsamp]e

   showing  frustu]es of T. kaiamensis. Note  accumulatiun  of  tnucotd  stalks.  SETvT. Scale
   bar==10iim.  Fig. 17. Critical point dried skin  sample,  Stalked growth  habit ot' T,
   katamensis evident.  SEM.  Scale bar 10 ,um,


